ABOLITION OF 'PURCHASE'	n
way, it was that England had no notion of the art of war. British
officers were expected to be gentlemen and sportsmen; but cxiJt^
side the barrack-yard they were, as Wolscley testified later ih
retrospect, 'entirely wanting in military knowledge'. The lack
of it was deemed no drawback, since Marlborough's and Welling-
ton's officers got on without. Only the rise of Prussian military
science, exemplified first in i8GG arid then in 1870, availed to
shake this complacency.
Even so the number of officers opposed to purchase was tiny.
There were now a few in or around the war office. They were
all under 40—Colonel Wolscley9 lately back from Canada with
very great credit for putting clown the Red River rebellion;
Major George Col Icy, a leading professor at the staff college;
Major Robert Bidclulph, CardwelFs military secretary; Captain
Henry Brackenbury; and Captain Evelyn Baring (afterwards
Lord Cromcr), engaged in what eventually became the Intelli-
gence Branch. Though they all attained distinguished careers
later,1 they had nearly every senior officer against them, from
the duke* of Cambridge down; and in the sequel not even Wolseley
himself was ever quite, forgiven by the service caste.
With them, but particularly with Wolseley and Baring, Card-
well acted in complete sympathy. So did the undersecretary,
Lord Northbrook, who was Baring's first cousin. Gladstone him-
self became whole-hearted in support. The liberals rallied
generally to the anti-privilege argument; great play being made
with the case of Lord Cardigan,2 which, though more than a
generation old, was only an extreme example of what purchase
would still permit. In the house of commons Disraeli, though
officially opposing Cardwoll's bill as a government measure,
warily left most of the criticism to service members. A knot of
colonels fought hard, and Sir Roundel! Palmer (riot then in
the government) accused them of 'endeavouring to bailie the
majority by mere consumption of time'* This seems to be the
1 But Cromer'a was outside the army, which he virtually quitted on account of
this epwmie. *
1 James, 7th carl of Cardigan 0707~iBo"{i), had entered the army in 1824, and
Almost immediately bought his way into the command of the Xfjlh Htmars. In
1833 he had to leave it, owinj; to the acquittal of an otticer whom he had illegally
put under arrest; but three years later he bought himself the command of the
nth Hussars. These proceedings cost him many tens of thousands of pounds, but
he was a rirh peer who could easily afford them. Fortunately for the reformers
hit name (though he led the Six Hundred at Balaclava) was unpopular in the
aervtcc*

